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Beat Florida—Monday and Tuesday—BASEBALL

STETSON

WEEKLY

COLLMATE
Official Student Publication of J6hn B. Stetson University

VOLUME 32

DELAND, FLORIDA,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1924.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
NOW CLOSING IN
THE VOCAL DEPT.

NUMBER 33.
» ~ - - - - » - - - - " » • - - » - - - - « - - - - - t

Mrs. Marian Dow Kenefick
Crowned With Honor
for Work.
Never before in the history of Stetson have the vocal department and
Glee Clubs been such a success. For
the first time the united boys and
girls' glee clubs, now called the Stetson Choral Society, journeyed to the
West Coast 'singing to capacity houses in Lakeland, Tampa, and Sjt. Petersburg.
Mrs. Marian Kenefick,
conductor of the chorus is a talented |
vocalist, and has ^he rare gift of being a superior vocal teacher as well
as choral, conductor of unusual ability. The results of her training were
fully shown dilring this trip to the
west coast. The work of both solos
and chorus were of unusual excellence, all soloists being pupils of
Mrs. Kenefick. In both Tampa and
(Continued on page 3)
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5TETSON BAND TO MEET FOR
REHEARSAL FOR TRINITY GAME
WEDNESDAY P. M , AT 3:30

William Edward Duckwitzv
and Corps of Fine
Assistants.
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MES. MARION DOW KENEFICK
Head of Vocal Department

WILLIAM EDWARD DUCKWITZ
Head of Piano Department

D I R E C T O R S OF MtJSIC CONSERVATORY
J O H N B. STETSON UNIVERSITY, D E L A N D ,

ROBERTS-WALTERS

Stetson's band will play for the
The rainbow marriage last evening
Trinity game Thursday afternoon of at the First Baptist church of Miss
this week and for the two Florida Elizabeth Helen Walters and Mr.
games next w^ek. This is the first Robert E. Roberts, Jr., was an event
blow toward the old time pep which of great social importance when the
will aid our boys, under '"Sledge"
impressive single ring ceremony
Tatum ring up three victories.
was performed by Rev. R. W. Thiot,
The'band will meet for rehearsal, pastor of the church and witnessed
Wednesday afternoon at 3:15 in Eli-; by a , fashionable throng.
zabeth Hall, every member present
A color scheme of green and white
or prospective, is requested to be was used in decoration and carried |
out. New music, consisting of Will out In trailing smilax starred with
Huff's book of new snappy marches! white blossoms and great French bas-4o ill the hands of tha leader./ This! kets'of i Easter and Galla Ijllies.vTheL
alone should entice every member to
altar was especially beautiful with its
his post of duty. Come out, fellows,
carpeting of white and massed a rlet us remember that it is an ill wind i
rangements of handsome plants and,
that blows nobody good. Show the ]
adding to the beauty of the ceremony,
haseball team we are behind them as
was a program of wedding music renwe were behind the football fellows.
dered by Miss Merceda Lloyd, of Jack—O
DONALD FAULKNER
sonville, and preluding the coming
STUDENT COUNCIL
of the bride. Miss Pearl Tatum's loveBand and Orchestra Director
SENDS PRESIDENT
ly voice was heard in "Oh Promise
TO MISS. MEETING Me."
At the wedding hour the soft music
Marie Courson, new president of changed to the wonderfuf "Wedding
the Stetson Student Council, left De- March" from Lohengrin to which
Land for the National Collegiate Stu- Rev. I'hiot, accompanied
by the
dent Council, held in Mississippi, this groom, Mr, Robert E. Roberts, Jr.,
last week.
Read Morrison, who acted as best
The Council was thus enabled to man," and Todd Smith, entered by a
The Stetson "Hatters will agam
send their representative to the Na- side door and took their places in
strut thpir stuff o'n the Green and
tional meet, an important event for the center of the altar. All wore the
White diamond next Thursday when
the good of Stetson thru the energetic conventional black evening suits.
Triqity colege comes here from SparThe bridal party was led by Wesfey
work of some of the members of
tanburg, S. C. Trinity is the only colthe council. A rummage sale de- Parker, of New Britain, Conn., R. G.
lege that hasn't played Howard in
scribed by one of the participants in Bennett, J. P. Tatum, Lee Rowland,
the South; these two teams are rated
Warren
Jackson
of
DeLaInd
and
Trathe following paragraphs made this
ceyMusslewhite, of Orlando. Enter- as the strongest in the cotton section.
trip possible.
ing
next and preceeding singly up the Stetson has taken the (number of
"Here's a good looking dress. Just
Howard, and they are ready to take
the thing for you blondes. And here's center and right hand aisle were the on Trinity. The Hatters are rarin'
a hat to match. Only been worn pretty attendants. Miss Guenever.e for the battle for winning this game
twice. It's a bargain. Hurry up, Landis, Miss Esther Runyan, Miss v/ill mean much to Stetson—it will
somebody and bid! It's cheap! Come Nell Lane, Miss Kathleen Winters, put them in the top-notch class, rated
on—you'd look spiffy in this outfit. Miss Whitney Hibbard and Miss Eliz- right along with the South's best.
abeth Dozier, wearing demurely simKnock 'em cold!"
This past week has been spent in
Thus ran Mud's line, as she auc- ple non-existent sleeve French gowns tiresome practice; Coach Whitnel drilof
yellow,
green
an
orchid
georgette
tioned off everything that everybody
ling his men in every department of
didn't want to somebody who did crepe, modeled with the longwaist ef- the game. The team is fast getung
fect
and
the
many
chiffon
flounce
want it. We didn't know there were
stronger and when they line up on
such articles around Chaudoin, as we skirt now so graceful and so popular. Thursday afternoon they will be well
Each
carried
large
bouquets
of
sweet
saw that night.
prepared for the fray. Whitnell will
peas of the various pastel shades.
The dame of honor, Mrs. Dewey probably pitch Smith, the man who
Bridger, of Bladenboro, N. C , cousin won the game against Howard. Smith
of the bride, followed alone. Her is hurling wicked ball at present, and
costume was a straight belt-less ere- his curves are due to do much towards keeping the long end of the
(Continued on page 2)
score at Stetson. Whit will use his
1_0
regulai* lineup in the other departments.
O

THE PIANO DEPT.
OF CONSERVATORY
CLOSES BIG YEAR

(Continued on page 3)

FLORIDA

THE ORCHESTRA
MAKES

The Piano department of the Stetson Conservatory is probably the
finest in the South. There are several reasons for this assertion. Namely, the members of the^aculty composing the piano deparOTient, the cooperation of these instructors, the
outline of work and the splendid
equipment.
The Instructors
William Edward Duckwitz, Rosa
Lee Gaut, Ethel Mae Fisher and
Louise Edith Newell. The mention oi
these names may mean little to people not acquainted with the music
world, so a few remarks about the
career and educationlal advantages
enjoyed by these musicians will be of
interest.

-0-

CARL TURNQUIST

STETSON SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASSES HOLDING HEARTY
INTEREST AMONG STUDENTS

The three classes of the University
Mr. Carl Turnquist became a member of the Stetson University force Sunday School department, meeting
25 years ago. That is in 1889. Prior in the Auditorium every Sunday are
to that time he had been employed in maintaining a high attendance averthe erection of huildings for the Uni- age, and a hearty interest among the
students. Devotional exercises lead
versity.
by
the superintendent, Donald FaulkHe learned the trade of cabinet
Donald Faulkner Builds New maker
in Sweden and on coming to ner, have been made as inspirational
Department for Stetthis country he held two jobs in the as possible, and the teaching of the
north before coming to Florida to lessons by Prof, and Mrs. Garwood
son.
join the Sweedish community at I''^"^ ^^^ •'^^^°^'^s bringing each week
Pierson near DeLand. He was the 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^'°^^ i " the department,
The Chaudoin class, consisting of
Many times during the past year, most expert woodworker DeLand has
tr,i-et5on has hesrd of the, Stetson vSyrn-! eyer. seen. J l e had a.gen^^is fair mej- the girls who have their home during
phony Orchestra, and has been enter- chanics. He was inventive, quick, and
tained by its music. Under the lead- skillful in meeting unexpected con- building, lead in the League as orership of Donald Faulkner, Stetson ditions. He was an all-around man. ganized some time ago, followed by
University has been given the finest
Mr. Turnquist had charge of the the DeLand girls, those whose homes
amateur orchestra in the state. The erection of Conrad Hall, the Presi- are in the city, outside the college,
work was begun early during the year dent's house and the Cummings Gym- and the boys' class, called Conrad,
and when calls were made for music, nasium and he worked under Mr. complete the list.
The standing at present, is:
(Continued on page 4.)
Clake many years ago in thejerection
Chaudoin
167
of many other buildings." ^
DeLand
137
He was temperate in all his habits;
100
eating, speech and everything. He Conrad
The
batting
averages
of
the
indinever used profanity or anything even
in
bordering on it. He was the best vidual members of the teams,
bringing in new members is as folstoryteller around the university, but
lows, new names being in prominever indulged in obscene jokes or nence:
stories. He did not indulge in unkind
400
criticism of others. He had no ene- Zelma Farr
Dorothy Young
200
mies.
He
did
not
especially
try
to
PI BETA PHI FRAT.
200
be on good terms with anybody, but Mary Tribble
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE he was by nature so gifted that his
0
AND HOUSE PARTY sympathies put him on good terms MRS. MARY BROWNE
with everybody.
VERY SUCCESSFUL
314 North Bolilevard was the home
Mr, Turnquist had charge of the
WITH ORGAN DEPT.
of the Pi Phi girls on their annual buildings and ground. He knew evhouseparty past week-end with Miss ery building from one end to the othThe Organ Department with Mrs.
Holden as chaperone, everything was ^r and directed the mt,.. under him
Mary E. L. Browne as teacher, has
set for a grand time. Thursday night with great efficiency. Every organihad a most successful year. Mrs.
the fraternity received their friends zation around the University
that Browne's class has more than douon the lawn, gaily lighted with. Japa- wanted to do anything from moving
bled. Many of her pupils give promnese lanterns. Costumes, decorated a piano to putting up scenery, called ise of musical ability.
baskets, and the fortune teller car- on Mr. Turnquist and he was always
Miss Merceda Lloyd gave an enried .on the idea of a lawn fete. Fri- ready to comply with their wishes.
tire
program, assisted by Miss Persis
day night after the late departure of
Mr. Turnquist was a musician and Burns, soprano and Miss
Dorothy
the guests of the fraternity, the old a member of one of the Ic^.ges, a
Dietz, contralto.
Several of Mrs.
girls were fittingly enertained by the member of the Lutheran church and
Browne's pupils will appear in the
Freshmen of the fraternity. The in every way was an exemplary citirecital programs May 23rd and 24th.
merry-making continued until
the zen.
wee small hours.
His father lived to be over 90 years
Early Saturday morning the girls of age. Mr. Turnquist, himself, was
piled into cars and went to DeLeon about 64 when he died. His passing
Springs for breakfast, swimming, ca- is felt as a personal bereavement by |
noeing and horse-back riding occupied everybody in the University.
their attention until time to
eat
0
again.
Dr. Abbie Allen was the honor
guest at the old fashioned chicken
Seniors of 1924 Staging
diner Sunday. Dorothy Humphries,
The Charm School in
Betty Oswald, Mollie Craig, Margaret Van Cleeve, Beth Brownlee, Evelyn
Auditorium.
Marsh, Blanche Mercer and Laurie
Charm School, the Senior play of
Buck were also our guests.
the class of 1924, is to be given in
All the girls appreciated the kindness and generosity of their many Eleven Pianos Bought of Stetson Auditorium, Thursday night
DeLand Piano & Music
of this wee^. Stetson's big orchestra
friends and patronesses who kept us
is planning a fine introductory proCompany.
supplied with all the good things
gram,
and will also give a few selecwhich help make up a houseparty.
John B. Stetson University recent- tions between the acts.
A tired, but happy bunch of girls
The play rehearsals are now showleft the house Sunday afternoon for ly purchased and placed in their music
department
$6300.00
worth
of
ing
that fine finish for which work of
their homes. All agree that it was
the best houseparty Pi Phi had ever Mathushek pianos, three Grands and this kind is becoming noted as the
eight Uprights, They are only one years roll by. Miss Forrest May Talhad.
of many universities in the United bot, directress of the play and Ker0
foot Bryant, business manager are
Lieutenant Macready flew to an States that have selected the Mathuconfident of a splendid showing of the
shek
for
their
music
departments.
altitude of 41,000 feet a few days
The DeLand Piano & Music Co., play. The auditorium will be crowdago, but on his way up he didn't
meet the cost of living coming down the oldest and largest musical, estab- ed to see this worth-while production.
(Continued on page 3)
—Nashville Southei-n Lumberman.

Trinity College Team
Plays Here Tp-morrow

FRESHMENTAKT
BIG SCORES IN
CLASS CONTESTS
Yearlings Wipe Up
Men by Points
37-17.

STETSON-FLORIDA
Old
BASEBALL GAMES
HERE MAY 5 AND

The message sent by Pres. Henderson of the Freshman class of Stetson University to the rest of
the
world after the Freshm'an-Sophomore Day, was couched in those famous words, "We have met the Soph
and they are ours."
The entire day, Friday, was taken
up with contests of strength, speed
and athletic ability, the Freshmen
taking the majority of the matches,
hy a point score of 37-17.
The Sophomores, true to their custom, entertained the Freshmen to a
(Continued on page 2)

Stetson Meets Her Big Rival
in Return Games
Here.
On Monday and Tuesday, the fifth
and sixth, the Florida Gators will
journey down from Gator land to
trounce the Hatters. A surprise —
a huge surprise awaits.them. Coach
Whitnell will lineup a different and
far stronger team against them than
the one they defeated on their home
(Continued on page 3.)

ALPHA XI DELTA NOTES
Alpha Xi Delta takes pleasure in
announcing tlie pledging of Miss Vivian Beck.
Friday afternoon after the Freshman-Sophomore girls' basketball game
Misses Hazel and Elizabeth Overstreet, Rosa Smith and Isabella
Knight went to Daytona for the weekend.
One of our giriis has acquired a
new frat pin. She was afraid that
her Alpha Xi pin would get lonesome.
We congratulate you both.
Miss Mary Tribble went home one
day last week to visit her mother,
who was ill.

TETSON EQUIPS
WITH NEW PIANOS
FROMMATHUSHEK

THEIENIORIPLAY
IS TO BE GIVEN
TOMORROW NIGHT

THE COLLEGIATE IS BACKING THE "BIGGER
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1924.

t**»**»»»**********»**************t^

est round of the ladder because afraid She attended Stetson university spe
ASTRONOMICAL GLIMMERS
of hard work. They would take only cializing in music and was a member
This week our class in college as"easy places", or "soft jobs." Dis- of the Tri Delt fraternity.
tronomy went back to fifth gi-ade
agreeable,
monotonous
drudgery
Mr. Roberts is an Ann Arbor grad- geography. This was in connection
would not do for them. They thought uate, coming to DeLand from Detroit with the tides. We were interested to
the world not only'owed them a living, Mich., two or more years ago when learn that when the tidal wave gets
but owed it without any undue exer- he invested in valuable orange grove to Daytona Beach it is 40 hours old.
tion on their part.
property which he is successfully cul By that time, of course, there
DeLand,
Florida
Thousands have been forced to the tivating.
are two more tidal waves on the way.
Entered as second class matter a t rear because of timidity, lack of push,
This
is the result of the lagging of the
Among the out-of-town
guests
the Post office at DeLand, Fla., Nov. boldness, courage. They have never
tides. After the moon forms them
were:
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
H,
Bridger
6, 1923, under the act of March 3, dared to branch out, to put themselves
of Bladenboro, N, C ; Mr. and Mrs. they lag on account of friction and
1879.
forward. On the other hand, many ij. W. Dickson, of Wake Forest, N. then they travel almost as if the moon
(Incorporated)
Acceptance for mailing at special have failed because of overconfi- C , Mrs. Emily Sheldon, of Detroit, had no influence on them.
But there is a human tide in
rate of postage provided for in sec- dence, an excess of self-esteem and Miss Merceda Lloyd, of Jacksonville,
tion 1103, act of Oct. 3, 1917; auth- push.
and Mrs. Wallace and.C. Whitner of Science Hall that flows every day
about 1:15 P. M. The first flow is
orized Nov, 6th, 1923.
But of the great host which every Sanford.
•
occasioned by the ringing of the first
year goes to swell the ranks of the
Miss Walters graduated from StetEditor-in-Chief.
bell, but the second flow lags for
unsuccessful, thousands have been
son last year, and was one of the
DONALD FAULKNER,
aUout five minutes. After scientific
sidetracked through no fault of their
most popular of DeLand's younger
Associate Editor
investigation for the cause of this
own, and for these one can have no
set. She had many, many warm
W. R. GUNBY
lagging of the second flow, it has
other feeling than deepest sympathy.
personal friends, both in school and
Business Manager
*
been found to be traceable almost diMany a brave, hardworking man has
in town, and they all join with the
WILLIAM H. COLLIER
rectly to the influence of the moon.
been driven to the wall because of
Collegiate in wishing th© couple a
Office : Fisher Building, DeLand
General Manager
However, that influence is psychologibad environment. Business men often
life full of happiness and joy.
• A. W. BATES
cal rather than gravitational. Since
sidetrack themselves by getting out
Society Editor
we cannot control the moon we can * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
of line of traffic. No matter how
GERTRUDE O'KELL
only hope that its influence will not
hard people work under such circumSports Editor ^
increase.
stances, no matter how unflagging
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
H. K, BRAKMAN
their energy and ambition, they canSPARE TIME FOR STUDENTS
Advertising Department
not bend their environment to their
Greatest opportunity, " L I F E O F
DANA FAULKNER
THE
will. In such places they cannot creWOODROW W I L S O N " by Joesphus
Collection Department
Daniels, S e c r e t a r y Navy, Associate
ate the conditions of success. Others
KERN BUCK
of f o r m e r p r e s i d e n t . Big book, handare forced out of the ^race by sharp
somely illustrated, low p r i c e . • Best
Circulation Department
competition, backed by unlimited
terms t o r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . Credit giv. C. T. PARSONS •
132 South Boulevard
capital, against which they are powen.
S e n d f o r free o u t f i t a t once.
GEORGE CLARK
erless to struggle.
Make money fast.
Authorship
is
Will finish your KODAK WORK
GORDON BRISSON
g u a r a n t e e of a u t h e n t i c i t y . U N I V E R But growth is the law of life, and
if left at any of the
FRANCIS MILLER
SAL H O U S E , College Dept., 1 0 1 0
*
following places:
even for those who have recklessly
Arch S t r e e t , P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . — a d v .
SUSIE BATES
*
squandered their youth and wasted
*
MARION CLARKE
Bracey Drug Store
their opportunities, for all who have
*,
Faculty Advisor
Cor.
Boulevard
and
Indiana
been sidetracked, through whatever
DR. C. E. FARRISS
King Drug Co.
cause, the law still holds,
Landis Block, Indiana ave.
"'The only, duty of life," 'says a
Reporters
DeLand Piano and Music Co.
noted
writer,
"is
to
lessen
every
vice
Alpha Xi Delta
Marie Anderson
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana
and Rich
Pi Beta Phi .... Charlotte Farrington and enlarge every virtue."
The day is not yet done; the light
Delta Delta Delta ...:.— Lillian Trice
'1 -h'nes on the mountain tops; and
Pi Kappa Phi
Gale Huntington
Same Good Service
Delivered on time and at a moderate
Phi Kappa Delta
Geo. Crombie if the discouraged warefarer will only
Same Prices
look
upward,
turn
his
face
toward
that
Kent Club
Elvin Bass
price, call the
Krucible Club
Billy Parsons light and bravely take up the duties
The Wright Studios is the only
Theta Alpha Phi .... Howard Gallant at hand he may, to a large extent, replace in DeLand where the serdeem
his
past,
Alpha Phi Epsilon .... Ollie Edmunds
vice of professional photogra0
Sigma Nu Phi
Ed Stone
phers of long experience do your
T H E H O M E O F T H E C O L L E G I A T,E
work.
Sigma Nu
Francis Miller
ROBERTS-WALTERS
Y. W. C. A
Martha McConnell
(Continued from p a g e l , )
Chaudoin Hall
Gertrude Okell
Phi Sigma Eta
Ed Clark ation of apple green beaded from
Phi Beta
Anna Williams neck to hem in an elaborate pattern
of crystal beads. The simple severAlumni^^^^^^^_.^....,^Howai^
More than 4i0icoiirses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
''TMuttyAdTisor'....r:'.T..^l
Br,'Farriss its^-rtjirrov^d on t h e rig'ht' hip b y a
Zoology, Moderh Languages, Ecoftomics, FTiiiosophy, Sociology, etCrr*
high rosette of green tulle and a wide
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
* ^
T
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
and
noteworthy
banding
of
gay
bead109
West
Indiana
Ave.
"IT'S NEVER TOO LATE"
furnished on request. Write today.
ing on the left,
Her flowers too
*
were sweet peas, and ferns as was
©Je ®nibets;itp of C|jkag0
DeLand, Fla.
Everywhere along life's iO^ailroad the maids of honor. Miss Betty Tay9B ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
we see men and women sidetracked. lor, whose gown was of peach blow
. ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e & * * *
I n "youth many of them started with crepe with rosebuds forming a gargood health, high hopes, lofty ambi- land allout the low cut neck that was
tions, rose colored visions and deter- most becoming to her dark type of.
mination to succeed. Somehow they loveliness.
\
soon got off the track, while the great
Walters Miller and Robert- Powe,
panting, throbbing express —^life — trim and trip in their masculine suits
rushed on its journey.
Appliances, Fixtnres and Supplies—Try Our Repair Department
of white linen, carried white satin
It is pitable to see the thousahds pillows and pi'eceded the lovely bride
who, in spite of the most heroic en- who entered on the arm of her father,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^.^*^.^^^********^^*.:^e&.:|j^^j^^.^.^^^^^^^^'ic^^,^^^.,j^^,^^^^^
deavors, have been sidetracked on ac- Mr. R. P. Walters, who gave her in
count of ill health, physical deformi- marriage. Miss Walters' gown was
*
ties, lack of early education and train- rich in all the traditions of a wedding
ing, or by being tied, through no fault and was fashioned of silk chiffon
and
of their own, to uncongenial and for- trimmed with real Princess lace and
* *
* *
bidding occupations. But what can small roses of chiffon with silver
*
* *
*
we say of the multitudes who are streamers and from her shoulders ex*
* *
hopelessly sidetracked in the flower tending four feet on the floor, was a
*
*
of youth by vicious habits, the choice handsome train of Spanish lace. The
*
*
*
*
of low ideals, or through suffering beauty of the bride was enhanced
*
*
•themselves to be led away by badby a veil of tulle held to her head *
*
*
*
companions? I t is one of the saddest by a coronet of pearls. With this
can be found at
*
things in human experience to see she wore . silver slippers and lace
*
young men, in what should be themits and carried a classic boquet of
*
•*
heyday of life, forced out of the race brides roses and valley lillies which
116 North Boulevard
*
hecause of intemperance, gambling afterward thrown was caught by Miss
*
and other vices destructive of soul Elizabeth Dozier and Miss Whitney
*
THE POOL AND HOTEL
*
•and body to v?hich they have become Hibbard, thus proclaiming them to
*
slaves.
soon be brides.
*
More pathetic still is it to see young
At the conclusion of the ceremony
* **
women, who started in life possessed a reception was held a t the home of
of all those qualities which would Mr, and Mrs. Carl N. Miller on East
*
have won them success in their chosen New York avenue who met the arriv*
CPi'lings, or made them queens of ing guests and presented them to
happy homes, pushed off the track the bride and groom who received
*
in the flower of their womanhood, be- happily the congratulation and wishes
i J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ g ^A
cause of vanity, undue love of dress, for their continued joy and prosperilending a too ready ear t o flattery, ty.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
or some seemingly trivial fault by
Mrs, Miller's home was handsomely
*
which they have been insidiously led decorated throughout with growing
*
.away from the paths of rectitude and plants, cut flowers arid many lighted
*
*
right living.
candles and in the dining room, here
*
Many have lost heart and courage an ice course was served by Misses
*
because, failing to find their true pla- Mason Graves, Blanche Mercer, Eve*
*
ces, they have bec'n compelled to fol- lyn Taylor, Evelyn Harper and Lydia
*
low vocations against which their Wdlliams; t h e table was centered
*
whole nature has revolted. Many with a beautiful lace cloth and a *
* *
* *
have been sidetracked because of lack floral center piece of cut flowers **
* *
of early education, a lack which, in while from the overhanging chande* * * * * * 4 *
later life, either through carelessness lier, streamers of white tulle were tied
*
*
or ignorance of the demands of the at the table corners and in this charm
*
time, they neglected to remedy. Some beautifully embossed with
orange
*
have been forced otit of the proces- blossoms, was cut.
Meal Tickets, 21 meals
.-_
$8 50
*
*
sion because they did not make adeThe bride's going away gown was a
$10.00 Meal Ticket
g'oo
*
quate preparation for their lifework. graceful and smart one of sand col- I IF GOOD THINGS YOU LIKE
*
Single
Meals
^
.50
They did not realize that the long ored suit with p hat becoming . to
*
CALL 153-J
*
years spent in laying foundations in her coiffure and r.ccessories to match. j
early youth, constituted, in reality,
Immediately following the recep- I We'll fix what you like at the **
OWL CAFE
5iot only the shortest, but the surest tion the young couple left in their car I
*
*
road to success. They could not see for a short honeymoon trip .after
*
why they should stay in school or which they will be a t home to their
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Have you tried our real old*
learn a trade when they might be friends in DeLand which t h e bride
*
fashioned Hot Cakes like
earning money,
*
North Boulevard
has many, won by her sweetness of
Grandmother use to make.
DeLand, Florida
*
, Many have remained upon the low- manner and lovliness of character.
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|
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Anything Electrical *

thiIS summer will be this
pool of Beautiful

Spring

Water and the other pleasurable attractions of

Wright Electric Co.
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THE PIANO DEPT.

the outline, several educational fea- Sunday as usual, the choir furnished
PI KAPPA PHI
tures are added. The class in ele- the anthem numbers, giving chorus
ments of music conducted by Miss from well known Oratorioles.
Pi Kappa Phi announces the initiaWilliam Edward Duckwitz, head of Fisher, are a help to the beginners
Through the winter the conserva- tion of Ed Henderson, J. W. Wiltlie piano department, is a pianist and the weekly studio gatherings un- tory has been constantly called upon liams and Billy Sundy.
whose life work has been enriched by der the guidance of Prof. Duckwitz, to furnish soloist from all depart- "*George Clark is spending the weekyears of preparation and experience, where musical subjects and composi- ments for the entertainment of the end with Roger Foard in Lakeland.
having been director in several of the tion are discussed in the manner of Women's Club, College Arms Hotel,
Joe Jennings says that he is reprominent schools in America. His the artist classes of Europe, are ato assist in church services, and many sponsible for the big end of the score
early training was acquired at Chica- source of' inspiration. No charges concerts, also to fill out of town en- that the Freshies piled up Saturday
go Musical College, from which he are made for these classes and a r e gagements.
afternoon. Joe sure is the heavy hitA
was graduated with distinction. He open to all students.
One of the big successes of the sea- ter. Beck also claims to be some hitthen went abroad and spent three
The monthly student recitals which son is the Stetson Glee Club Quar- ter. We'll say he is.
years of study under such masters as are held in the art room, give the pu- teete, who have trained untireingly,
Charley Henderson went to Sanford
Professors Martin Krause, Richard pils the opportunity of appearing in and who deserve the praise and com- for the week-end on business.
Hoffman and Karl Rickzeh, broaden- public and are appreciated by all, as mendation, that they have so fully reMead Baker is in Geneva. His home
ing his musical knowledge by con- evidenced in the ever increasing at- ceived.
was damagea by five recently and he
stant association with leading artists tendance. The final commencemetit
The coming events in this depart- is busy helping with the repairs.
and teachers of Europe.
recitals will be of exceptional interest ment are a concert by Miss Persis
Ed Hendersan says that he sure
Since his return to America Mr. as the program will be especially ar- Burns, soprano soloist, who is to re- was treated fine at the picnic. The
Duckwitz has been musical director ranged and will include such numbers ceive the degree of Mus. B., in 1925, eats were the best ever.
and head of piano departments in as the concertos by Bach, Beethoven Miss Louise Kenefick
accompanist,
Ed Clark spent the week-end in
North Texas Female College, Toledo and Saint-Laens.
assisted by Miss Merceda Lloyd at the town. He had a fine time.
Conservatory of Music. Mr. Duckwitz
organ. A trip to Sanford will be taViolin Department
has been an earnest student of psyThe violin department has made ken by the quartette, and Miss Burns,
Tubes Accessories
chology with relation to the a r t ofcreditable progress, all pupils showing and the final choral concert and re- Tires
Vulcanizing
teaching and of physiology in its re- marked improvement and interest in citals on\the evenings of May 23rd
lation to the underlying principles of their work. This department under the and 24th. There is no question butj
piano technic.
able direction of Miss Reba Whitehair, what this has been a banner year for
• who is a graduate of Washburn Con- Stetson Conservatory of music.
136 N. Blvd.
Phone 61
O
Rosa Lee Gaut is a woman of rare servatory of Music, Topeka, Kansas.
NOVELTIES
BEADS
musical talent, having absolute pitch She received the earlier part of her inSTUDENT COUNCIL
STAMPED GOODS
and the ability to improvise, she is struction in violin under Prof. Balen(Continued from page 1.)
a delight to her musical friends. Be- donck of Tampa Conservatory of Music.
Later
she
studied
under
Prof.
ing a good^ sight reader and a serious
The boys also helped us out on the
student, she has developed an excep- OlOsson of the Bethany College at Tag Day which we instituted as anEMBROIDERY-FLOSS
tional knowledge of pianoforte liter- Tampa and Prof. Kolbaba of New other means of acquiring the necesW.
Indiana Avenue
York,
the
famous
Bohemian
artist.
PAT. M A a . l O , l < 3 2 0
ature. Years of study have improved j
sary funds. Everybody responded
MADE BY FINE &. LEVY, INC., 702 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CTTY
.,
0
these natural gifts and prepared her
nobly to our call. Miss Courson left
for the position she now holds in the
Monday night and will be gone for a
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Stetson Conservatory. Miss Gaut reweek.
DODGE BROTHERS
(Continued from page 1.)
ceived her early musical education in
0
Knoxville, Tenn., wTiere she studied St. Petersburg every number was enSTETSON-FLORIDA
for ten years under the abl instruc- chored; more than 30 numbers were
(Continued from page 1.)
tion of Louise Krutzsch^ later she given, indicating the extensive repestudied piano at the Cincinnati Col- toire the choir has already prepared. grounds. The Hatters are out for
FINE FURNITURE
*
lege of Music by Miss DickersAt the opening of this season more revenge of their two defeats at the
child and Prof. Signer Albino Gorno, than 40 boys and 90 girls applied for hands of the Gators and nothing in
followed by years of study in Chica- membership, of these Mrs. Kenefick heaven or Georgia can stop them.
Phone 56
go, receiving the degree of Mus. B., selected, 20 boys and 46 girls; this Smith and Harrison are groomed for
from the University of Illinois.
choir of 66 voices trained faithfully the two frays, and with these two FUNERAL DIRECTdRS
so that a concert was given in San- pitchers and t h e heavy, batting of
Misg Ethel Fisher, as assistant to ford in the early fall with such suc- the Hatters, we are bound to win. STEWART & STEWART
Prof. Duckwitz, is specially quali- cess that they were engaged to bring Students, Manager Tatum has arATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
fied. She possesses a logical mind, is on Opera, later in the season.
ranged three gamse for us—three
*
West Indiana Avenue
observant and sympathetic, these
At the time of the Baptist conven.^ real baseball games that would atqualifications with a good musical tiion in DeLand, Mrs. Kenefick was tract much attention anywhere, and
DeLand, Florida
training, make her a valuable acqui- asked to furnish music for three suc- it's up to us to back him up. He
sition to the conservatory. Miss Fish- cessive nights, and with her usual needs our aid, financially and moraler is a graduate of the Progressive Se- cheerful cooperation gave three con- ly; let's give it to him. Let's yell DELAND PLUMBING CO.
ries Piano coursie. Special work at certs witli the choral society, solos, our fool heads off, fight with the Hat*lf_
i\ "WE KNOW HOW T O PLUMB"
^'s*
the Indianapolis School of Music, al- and quartettes, etc., that will long be ters, show them that we are backing
them.
It's
all
for
the
old
school
and
so with Mrs. Crosby Adams and Prof. remembered with the iresuHts that
W. Indiana Avenue
Duckwitz has fully prepared her for letters of praise and engagements t o the Green and White.
DeLand, Florida
her work.
O
sing in all parts of the state have been
received.
STETSON EQUIPS
Miss Louise Edith Newell has a pleasImmediately after the Christmas
(Continued from page 1.)
*
ing personality and that gift of im- holidays all regular Glee club work
*.
*
parting knowledge and inspiring the was suspended, and energy was di- lishment in this section of the state,
Stetson Memory Books
pupil. Fortunately, iii her early years rected to the production of the opera, has for years handled the Mathushek
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Stetson Gold Seal Stationery
line
and
have
found
it
t
o
be
especialshe came under the able instruction "All at Sea," 'which proved to be a
Stetson Pennants
of Mrs. Rosa Greer and so laid the great success. This Opera is a Gil- ly adapted to this climate.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
foundation for her musical education. bert and Sullivan Medley, composed
In addition to this line of instru1?
7tt
REEVE & HOWARD
Madam Collet of the Jacksonville of popular selections from H. M. S. ments, this company handles the well
The Book Store
School of Musical Art, took interest Pinafore, Pirates of r'enzance, Pati- known Jacob Brothers pianos, Brunsin the young musician and gave her ence, lolanthe, and Mikado. All v/ick Phonographs and records, small
*
special attention while under her parts were carried by members of the instruments of every kind. Radio sets & * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » *
*
,
*
care. The last tWo years Miss Newell choral society, and the principal and complete line of radio supplies.
*
*
* .
*
has studied with Prof. Duckwitz and characters were taken by students in All the latest popular sheet music will
holds the position as his assistant.
the vocal department. Due tb t h e be found here immediately upon reIf the above musicians worked each untiring efforts of Mrs. Kenefick, the lease by the publishers.
along his own line there would be no presentation was a tremendous sucTh DeLand Piano & Music Co., exmai'ked improvement, but when a cess with the large crowd that filled tends to all Stetson students a welgroup of instructors work harmoni- the Athens theatre.
come and expresses a desire that they
ously on an outline Vvhich embodies
The following week the Opera was make their store "hoine" 'while in the
all the modern methods, there is given in Sanford where it was greet- city. They are always glad to have
bound to be a decided contrast to all ed by a large and enthusiastic audi- you and you do not have to spend
competitors.
ence; here again the choral society money with them to be welcome.
• Meets All Trains
This outline " by Prof. Duckwitz, and its Director won much praise.
O — • •
*
which takes ten years to complete, is The most enthusiastic and appreciaFRESHMEN
TAKE
the result of serious study and appli- tive audience however was met in the
(Continued from page 1)
*
cation. It is divided into three de- auditorium at Daytona Beach; this
picnic a t DeLeon Springs on Saturwas
the
third
presentation
and
the
partments. Elementary, Preparatory,
day. A t this famous spot fun and
and Collegiate.
, building was crowded, each charac*
frolic
run riot for the second time,
The elementary and preparatory de- ter playing his part well.
No small amount of the success v\^as the Freshmen admitting that the
partments correspond respectively to
*
Sophs conquered them as hosts if not
*
the graded and high school. A pupil due to the efficient manner in which
as opponents.
beginning the study of music is the Oi-chestra accompanied all three
****************************************
According to faculty members, the
placed in the elementary department. performances; these productions of
Next to Volusia
much spirit shown during the class day proDuring the first year he is taught the "Air at Sea" have brought
gram
was
finer,
more
sportsmanlike
Pharmacy
fundamentals of n usic and a logical praise and favorable comment to the
than that usually exhibited in such *
sequence of technic follows during Stetson Conservatory of Music.
the scond and third years when he is
•I* -T? XN •^N <*••*>
This winter for the first time in events.
given a certificate from the Stetson several years Stetson' Conservatory
University.
'
contributed a music week Festival;
After three more years of pro- this opened with the Irene Strolofsky
Retailing Trains fori
Service Fellowskips
gress, the average pupil completes the Trio, a long to be remembered musi- The. school of Retailine
Fellowskins
M. S. in Retailing
2 years
YES, ITS MADE WITH MILK, TOO
course as outlined for the preparatory cal treat; next came the Opera, "All Executive positions.
1 year
Advertising Certificate
department and is given a certificate. at Sea", given by the choral society Merchandising,
Advertising
Teaching Illustrated booklet on application. For
MILLER BUILDING,
In the collegiate department, a fresh- over 80 students taking part.
Service further information writie—Dr. NorPersonnel
106 N. BOULEVARD
The week's program included Clarman has attained in music what a colris
A
.
Brisco.
Director
of
N
e
w
York
Fiiiance and Control
*
Merchants
are
eager
to
secure
trained
University
School
of
Retailing,
1
0
0
lege freshman has reached in his col- ence Eddy, celebrated Organist, and
Washington Square, N e w York City. • V ' P ' <!>'!»•^^ "^^ •^N '«> VS •*«-^^
lege work. After four years of hon- Richard Miller, Lyric tenor of Buffa- men and women in these fields.
est effort he is ready for his bachel- lo, N. Y.; a t the last minute these
J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
or degree; this also requires a care- numbers were cancelled g(nd t h r u
ful study in the other branches of the assistance of Mr. James Heaton
music, such as harmony, counterpoint, of Daytona Beach, the Music Makers
and the Tooley Opera Co., were subhistory of music, etc.
*
Fast Colors
Pupils are being prepared to teach stituted a little later in the season.
this outline and in this way Stetson One of the most enjoyed programs
*
has started an extention of her con- of the festivals however was the one
*
given on Sunday afternoon, when the
servatory to all parts of Florida.
S
U
M
M
E
R
C
O
U
R
S
E
. The classes in Elements of Mu- Orchestra, under the efficient leader*
*
sic conducted by Miss Fisher are of ship of Donald Faulkner, united with
*
Pictorial
Review
Patterns
For
information
address
*
*
great help t o the beginners and the the Glee Clubs in giving a concert.
138 North Boulevard, *
weekly studio gatherings under the The auditorium of the University was
*
Dry
Goods,
Notioos,
Shoes
' P. 0. Box No. 61, DeLand, Florida
*
DeLand, Florida
filled and the audience fully showed
guidance of Prof. Duckwitz.
*
Hi.
In addition to the routine work of their appreciation. On Founders i ^ ^ * ^ * * ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * «
(Continued from page 1.)

sure Q£
even after
almire^t

F.G. ATKINSON

JESSIE'S WORK BOX
NAHM AND NAHM

'iSURE'HT^g^J&CAPS
THE MEN'S SHOP, ^ VrJe^™'

MOTORCARS

f**********^****************************

J. M. STITH

Miller Hardware Co.

REDUCED PRICES THIS WEEK

THE WINCHESTER STORE

I We Have What You Want

I

GREEN'S

I I MENS' WEAR i , I
DeLancl
Transfer I - S H O E S - I
DAY or NIGHT

Phdne 11

On the Boulevards

V. M. Fountain Co.

I If It I s Quality You will Find It In

New York University School of Retailing

I "ELECTRIK MAID" Bread

t Electrik Maid Bake Shop,

WILLIAM EDWARD DUCKWITZ

PIANIST

BARRS'

Normandy Voiles |

Everfast Voils, Fast Colors
I Everfast Suitings
Everfast Linens

WATCH FOR THE TRUSTEES iSSUE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1924.
piano, rendered several enjoyable vocal solos, and Miss Zenith Armstrong
entertained the club with music.
The presence of Miss Winnie Huff
was a pleasant surprise to the club,
and at this place comes a piece of
"clyb scandal."' A young earthquake
When you build that new home or refurnish the old,
was caused by the alarming fact that
come in and let us give you the benefit of our years
Miss Huff had lost her beau. Upon
of experience in
discovering this Miss Huff rushed
out-doors followed by several others,
but they soon returned after a fruitless search. However, to amend affairs, Miss Helen Gallant took quite
a few of the girls home in her car, including Miss Huff. But here is an explanation: The bow was just a white
ribbon one.
There is good reason to hope that
with the united cooperation and in"The Home of Dependable Goods" (Since 1882)
dividual interest of each member, we
shall soon have an A-number one
Day Phone 62
*
Furneral Directors and Embalmers.
club.
*
Night Phone 228
Motor Ambulance Service
0
If you wish to know whether a man
109 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida
has been at work, look at his palms.
If you wish to know whether a girl
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * has been at work, look at the third
finger of her laft hand.—Chatham
structor and a director was discover- (Ont.) Daily News.
THE ORCHESTRA
ed, and he was made a member of the
(Continued from page 1.)
conservatory faculty by Mrs, Kenefick,
director of the Conservatory and
this organization was ready and eager
He
is now director of both band
to respond.
The first appearance was with the and orchestra, and 'instructor of Wood
play staged by Prof. Irvin Stover and winds and brass in the music faculty.
his Green Room Players, "Adam and His untiring energy, and indominable
Eva," 'when the musicians furnished spirit, have taken the orchestra thru
entertainment between three acts. the various difficulties of the year,
When the Glee Club made its first bringing it from a few unorganized
trip to Sanford, the Orchestra accom- members, to the most nearly perfect
panied them, playing several numbers amateur Symphony of the State. His
M."
popularity with the student body as
on the program rendered there.
During the State Baptist convention well as with the orchestra, is due t o
_,^^,_^_5^ 23 S. Hbgan St. ^ 6 = » a
held in DeLand this winter, the Or- his personality and cabability, as a
chestra played for the entertainment teacher and leader, in other lines as
Jacksonville,
Florida
of the visitors during the convention equally as in music.
o t h e r Desirable Books
——
0
:
meetings held at Stetson University,
rendering a short program of classi"DELAND CLUB MEETING
cal selections.
One of the events longest to be re- At first the attendance of the town
membered by the orchestra, was t h e girls Sunday School club did not look
staging of the opera, "All at Sa" by very promising when on the evening
SERVICE
the Glee Clubs and the Orchestra. of April 22nd, the club of which Miss NIGHT-DAY
118 W. Indiana Avenue
OR
The first of these given in DeLand Zenth Armstrong was temporary
at the Athens theatre, w a s ' excep- chairman, held its first meeting at
tionally successful. The further ap- the home of Miss Merle Stevens. How
pearances of the opera in Sanford and ever, a little later in the evening
Daytona, placed the efficiency and when a goodly number was representartistic ability of the orchestra upon ed, Miss Armstrong called the meet"36 inch to the yard"
an even higher plane, in the estima- ing to order and the club began its
"100 cents to the dollar:"
tion of all who were privileged to first meeting with devotionals fitting:
in^position to suphear their work.
for the occasion.
/.'
ply you with the
Possibly the most important apThe main object of this first meetpearance of the Orchestra was the ing was the reorganization of the
very latest in
concert given Sunday afternoon, club. The following officers were
March 16th in the Stetson Auditorium elected: President, Miss Zenith Armby the orchestra and glee clubs, when strong; 1st vice president. Miss Abie
the orchestra covered itself with glory Barnett; 2nd vice-president^ Miss
by the rendition of a well selected Jewel Edmunds; 3rd vice president,
program.
Miss Laurel Armstrong; secretaryThe real enjoyment of the season treasurer. Miss Laurie Buck; and refor the orchestra came with the trip porter. Miss Josephine Reichardt.
Persons are often judged
of the Green Room Players under*
It was unanimously voted that we
by
the quality of paper they
Come in and conProf. Stover, to Arcadia, with the should hold our class meetings on
use.
How delightful it is to
play,
"Witching
Hour".
This
play
vince yourself that
the second and fourth Tuesdays of
receive
a letter written on
was so entirely successful in its first the month.
Our class colors and
we have the most
presentation in DeLand that it was sign were chosen and we decided upnice, neat and attractive pacomplete line in Decarried to Arcadia in behalf of the on nile green and silver for class colper. This department is
Baptist
Orphanage there. The or- ors. It was also sugges'ted that we
Land
well represented in correschestra again added numerous admir- devote a small part of each meeting
pondence
paper of various
ers by its faithful work, and the ar- to special devotional exercises of
textures
and
colors.
tistic ability of its members and which the third vice president will
Come in and we will please
leader.
have charge.
.^
you.
Another high light in the career of
Following the business meeting a
the 1923-24 Stetson Orchestra was
social time, including refreshments,
"Your Druggist"
th Student Aid Fund benefit conwas enjoyed by all.
cert given in Umatilla April 18th,
Miss Gladys Stevens, accompanied
The Drug Store on the Corner
when nearly 30 members of this orby Miss Zenith Armstrong at the
ganization played to a most appreciative audience in this town, the home of
the leader of the orchestra. This audience were given the finest opportunity to observe the work of the
year, every corner of the musical
realm being called upon for parts of
Silversmiths and Opticians
the program. They showed their apWe render a service and carpreciation in the most satisfactory
ry a complete stock of mermanner, adding their bits of praise
chandise found only in large
to the like plaudits of every other
cities a t a saving to you in
audience of the orchestra this year.
price.
In Arcadia and Umatilla, the orFor over a^half century t h e
chestra members were highly indebtname
< ed to the citizens of the town in some
instances, relatives or friends of members of the outfit, in others merely
has stood for quality in jewelry
Stet-son admirers for the courteous
boun(tiful entertainment
afforded
them during their stay.
The Oi-cllestra also aided several
other entertainments of the school
TIRES
TUBES
year, including the Alpha Xi Stunt
VULCANIZING
Show, the Football Rally in Chaudoin
dining room, and the Pi Bea Phi
Headquarters for
Open house. The schedule for the
final month of school includes the
Senior play "The Charm School," given Thui-sday of this week and several
numbers of the Commencement week.
Members of the orchestra have
Phone 225
shown their ability by becoming members of the local concert band, and
the many smaller orchestral organizations of the city.
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONThe success of the year is easily
D E N T — w i t h the Heacock Plan
and earn a good income while learn- placed to the credit of the director
ing; we »how you bow; begin actual of the orchestra, Donald Faulkner, a
work at once; aH spare time; e x - •student in the Arts College, in his
perience unnecessary; n o canvassing;
send for particulars.
Newswriters' Freshman year, in Stetson. Soon after entering his ability both as an inTraining Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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ANNOUNCEMENT

—HOME FURNISHINGS -

J. F. ALLEN FURNITURE COMPANY,

INC.

w

ITH $7,000,000 already spent in beautifying improvements as a setting for 400 Spanish homes,
and with a development program t h a t calls for an
expenditure of $20,000,000 Coral Gables to-day is America's
Finest Suburb from point of architecture, environment and
sheer beauty.

f

cAmericas'd-inesiSfiburb
GEORGE E. MERRICK, Owner and Developer

BOOKS!

I Spring Cotton Fabrics Glimpsed In |
S
This
Early Showing
I
I

Complete Stock

75c

RING DRUG COMPANY

Barnhiirs Transfer

Phone 3

The buoyancy'of Spring is reflected in t h e new colored cotton
goods. In their sheer transparencies and soft textures
they inspire many a charming mode.

I Voiles plain and Fancy, Tisspe Ginghams, *
Silk and Cotton Crepes, Washable
Summer Silks

FOARD'S

"SACHS"

WE ARE

Toilet
Articles

Ready • to - Wear

Unique
Corresponding
Paper

6.W. Fisher DrugCo.

VOLUSIA PHARMACY

F. N. DeHuy & Son
Jewelers

Wise Spending the
Better Half of Thrift

*
HRIFT is commonly regarded as meaning merely the
the aavmg, or
! hoarding of money. The fact is that thrift is primarily a spending
problem, the answer to the questions, what to buy, when to buy,
and where to buy it,

T

There is only one answer to the last of these. Buy what you need
irom local business men, your friends and neighbors. They will give
you better service, and values at least equal to those offered anywhere
*
else.
And then the dollars you spend will stay a t home and pay taxes, improve roads, and build schools.
*
*
*
Spending money at home
is wise s p e n d i n g

The First National Bank

*
*
*

Member Federal Reserve System

STUDENTS

"DeHuy"

¥' Paid on Savings Accounts

McClaren Tires
DE LAND TIRE SHOP

*

Our Facilities Are at Your Service-Resources $2,500,000

Volusia County Bank & Trust Co.

*

